Discover your Giving Strategy
Pursuing God's story for your generosity
“... I came that they may have life and have it abundantly”

– JOHN 10:10

The story of your generosity happens over a lifetime ... in small moments and big leaps of faith that propel you to adventures with God that you never dreamed possible.

If you envision a life that is more faithful, generous, and fully alive, that story can be yours.

We believe it starts with a Giving Strategy.
It can make all the difference

Over the past 40 years, more than 30,000 generous givers and their advisors have relied on the National Christian Foundation (NCF) to help them develop a Giving Strategy that brings clarity and deeper connection to God’s purpose for their lives.

By exploring your unique Giving Strategy, you’ll uncover opportunities to connect your giving to God’s story and experience more joy as you pursue a life of generosity and true abundance.
GIVING IS MORE THAN A FINANCIAL TRANSACTION

It’s a spiritual practice that can transform every major aspect of your life. At NCF, we help you create a Giving Strategy that applies a scriptural perspective to the four areas of generosity – Passions, Family, Legacy, and Wealth & Resources.

**How do I foster a spirit of generosity?**
- Give with purpose as you steward the resources God has entrusted to your family
- Invest in your family by involving them in your giving journey
- Create opportunities to give together

**What will I pass on to future generations?**
- Make kingdom impact an enduring trait of your legacy
- Maximize charitable giving during your lifetime and through your estate
- Explore and set a financial finish line

**Where is God calling me to give and why?**
- Clarify the causes and issues God has put on your heart
- Maximize your impact with creative grantmaking strategies
- Discover new causes and new ways to invest in your favorite causes

**How do I make the most of what I’ve been given?**
- Integrate your Giving Strategy into your financial plan
- Turn tax dollars into giving dollars
- Give strategically from both cash and non-cash assets
- Simplify your giving

**Your biblical foundation for giving**

**Passions**
- Give with kingdom impact

**Family**
- Cultivate unity

**Legacy**
- Craft an enduring story

**Wealth & Resources**
- Maximize your giving
Start your Giving Strategy

Here are a few things you can do today:

- **Start a conversation with us to explore** your unique giving opportunities and questions
- **Visit our website** to explore content that can help you create your Giving Strategy
- **Open a Giving Fund at NCF (donor-advised fund)** to start granting to the causes you care about

Connect with your NCF team at [ncfgiving.com](http://ncfgiving.com) | 800.681.6223
Your giving is one of a kind

That’s why our team is designed to serve you that way

Our experts can guide you through all the complexities of charitable giving and invest in the transformative experience of developing your Giving Strategy with you every step of the way. With 30 offices across the country, you’ll find the support you need to explore all your opportunities to make the most of what God has given you.

NCF’s ministry by the numbers

- $12 billion in grants to charities since 1982
- $3.7 billion in complex gifts received
- 300+ team members ready to serve
- 63,000+ charities and churches supported

Connect with your NCF team at ncfgiving.com | 800.681.6223